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lfntil the 'sixties almost all doctors in India belonged to the classical middle class, owning and 
controlling their. instruments and cnoditions of production. But since the 'fifties more and more doctors 
are entering government service. The article begins with a discussion of the role of the wage earning 
doctor and suggests that the strategies for or,ganising doctors should he based on a clear under 
standihg of these contradictions. 

This article was held over from the issue focussing on 'People in Health Care' (SHR 1/:21, due 
to. lack of space: The author has since added a- comment on Sujit Oas's article in that issue which ;;-<\,'.- 
is published in the Dialogue section; ~- ,. 
Analysis of role of doctors' organisations in 

social revolution· in lndia.. wow Id require, to begin 
with, some analysis of doctors as a social layer 
(includ!ng an analysis of different subgroups of . 
doctors) ,in India. This, ,iin tum, would require an . 
analysis of the role of doctors ,in the sccla] process · 
of production. 

MateriaHst anailysis of .position of doctors 
It is generaHy not recoqnised that although a 

doctor's work has its own peculiarities, it neverthe 
less lnvotves a~ material! process of ,production. 
Like the work of a barber or a massager, it brings 
about a material chang.e in the human body and 
restores it to a 'normal· level. The 'raw materia!' 
on which doctors work [s very peculiar -- i,t is a 
material; which thinks. has emotions and the 
emotional aspect is very much iin action, when the 
body is impaired. This is especially true when the 
iltness is serious. Hence th~ ideological-cultural 
relations that i1nevi,tably accompany any material 
process of production are much more pronounced 
in case of this material process ~t restoring an 
impaired body to a 'normal' level. The ideological 
role of doctors is, therefore, much more important 
than that of other orctesslonats. 

Unti:I the sixties, almost ai(,(, doctors in India 
belonged to the classical middle-class -owning and 
controllinq their instruments (stethoscope, sy.ring,es ..• 
etc.) and conditions of production and not employ 
ing wage labour but basicalily liiving oft one's own 
labour. The wealth amassed by this section, ·of the 
middle-class has 'been through a commerclal explol 
tatlon of consumers (patients) through professional 
monopoly over and mystification of medical science 
and technology; and not through the exploitation of 
wage-labour. Even now majority of doctors in ;India 
belong, to this category of classlcat rniddle-class. 
But since late fifties, more and more doctors are 
entering into employment with the Government. 
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ifhis social, layer iis a wage-earner; does not owrl'the 
instrument and conditions of its labour and 
apparently is part of the white-collar working, class. 
But on closer examination, it would be dear that 
this il'ayer's. role in the process of social production 
of medical services is different from that of the 
working-class and that it belongs to the new 
middle-cl1ass - a peeulial' product of developed 
capitalist society. 

New middle class 
..--·=.;;,..., "The cateaorv - "new middle class" has been 

clearJy formulated, developed i1n recent marxist "'' 
literature. (For exarhple, Carchedior, better, 1E. 
Wright) Briefly, the new middle class is a oroduct o.f 
developed capitalism wherein a social layer occu- 
pies a posi,tion midwav between the capitalist 
class and the working class by partly doing fun 
ctions both of the capi,taHst class and of the 
working class, The "function of the colllective· .. 
worker" is geared to the'. pro_duction of use-_j(f' 
values whereas that of capital 1s g.eared to the: -~ 
productton of surplus value; (profit, rent, interest) 
and involves, the work of supervision, surveiilaince. 
Wagff earning doctors (mealcal officers) am on 
the one hand, part of the team of labourers 
consis,ting, o.f nurses, midwives, technicians ... etc. 
doirng, ,materia:l'ly usefo(1 work and like them not 
owni,mg the instruments (medicail equipment) and 
conditions (buiilding, and other 1infrastructure) of 
labour. On the other hand, they a:lso perform the 
function of Capital, of supervising, extracting work . ,.. 
t(om the pa,1 arnedics. Their comparntively high ---~-i;.., ;,.,-1-r sa,lary, there.fern, includes both a wage for th~ _:,..! 
trained labour-power they seU and a1lso part ot. ·, 
the _suirplus value_ for performing t~e funct~on ortr--s.~ 
Cap1,tat Along, with toremen, executive engineers, 
head-clerks, junior officers and the ilk, depar,t· 
men,ta,I heads in educational institutions ..... 
this laye~ of doctors is part of the new middle 
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class. The junior doctors, a transitionat phase in 
a doctor's life, is entrusted less with the function 
of Capitail and hence is closer to the trained, 3kiilled 
whi,te collar working. class. The foHowing ana,lysis 
is applicable ,primarily to medical officers and only 
to a certain extent to the junior doctors. 

This 'contradictory class location' of the 
Medical Officers would determine a gireat deal their 
contradictory roile in the movement tow ards social, 
revolution. As wage-earners, they are ready to 
unionise and fight for ,their demands and this 

-;,-Y--str,u,gg,le demands an a,liliance with the 'rest of the 
)Jln~"iking, class agains,t the state. But as officers, 
thiir interests demand a break from the suqordrinate 
workiing,-class; a continuance of the h,ierarchy 
within the medicat system. 

There is a second couple of contradictory 
facets of linedica,I officer's H,fe - on the one hand 
there is a need 1in this inihuman world of com: 
peti,tion for amassing. ff!Oney, to earn more and 
more money through illegal, irrational private 
practice or through corruption to compete with 
a,r:id to be a ,part of the flock of the money 
spinning comm,uni,ty o,f fellfow private practitioners. 
(l"his does not apply to the Junior doctors. They 
do not do private practice.} On the o,ther hand, 
as wage-earners, they need to accept fiimitations 
ot a wage-earner, and are also expected to follow 
the ethics of a noble profession. 

The· third couple ,of contradictory aspects of 
this layer of wage-earning doctors is related to 
thefr ideologica,I role. ('In ,this respect, private 

• , "'i" prac,ti,tioners a,lso share this contradiction to a 
,.j;__certain extent). On the one hand, the dominant 

ideology in the field ,o,f science and hence also 
in the field of medicine ,in capita!list society is 
that of technocratic scienticism i.e. of ilooking at 
health and disease as primarily a question of 
interplay of ge~rns and chemicals amenable to 
drug-therapy. Added to this is a ,predominantly 
curative and individua,f-oriented as oppossed to 
CQrnmuni,ty oriented approach to medical care. On 
the other hand, the very naturn of the 'raw-material' 
on which the 'doctor-scientist' works demands a 

",.,., holistic, humane approach and an exposure (though 
,.;.41"" in a :1,imi.ted and somewha,t distorted fashion) to 
~ · t!Je science of community rn~dicine; to the national 
~ea,lth pmgrar:nmes, throws lig,h,t on the limitations 

~- of a predominantly cHnica'I orientation. 

One more set of contradictory relations con 
stitute the doctor's work - on the one hand, majority 
of doctors am drawn from upper-caste, urban 
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background and are by and large male and hence 
are biased in favour .of thelr own social1 back 
grnund. On the otif:·er hand the science of medicine 
(thoug,h vitiated' to a certain extent, by elitist, 
sexist bias) basica1lily tnanscends these narrow bani 
ers and: exposes medicos to unlversa] concepts 
devoid of narrow considerations. 

Wlilat should he basis of docto,r•s organisation ? 

The 'left has ,to g,rap these contradictions i1n, 
order to determine its strntegy o.f organiising1 thls 
fayer of doctors. Secondly we should also be c11:ea,r 
as Ito what kind of medicail, system we want to aad 
can build in sociatist ,India,. Shquld we aim at a 
medical sys:tern which is ,in the process ·· of frefui
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itself not only from commerciail1ism of ,carpi,taHsm but 
al'So from other His hke hierarchy within rnedicail 
systefil'l, mystifica,ti,on .of medicarf, · knowledge and 
un,necessary g,lorification of . rnedica!l1 profession, 
u11.banisr:n, eHtism:, sexism,, alllopathic cha u.vinism, 
scienticism... and so an? 'If yes, then in that case iit 
s wrong, to appea,I medical officers rnain1ly on the 
basis of their trade-union demands We should 
plai:n,ly poh1t out their contradic,tory ,int,erests, and 
appea,I them to choose,· a.ind scick to the· '.positive, 
'healthy, progiressive aspects of thei1r lifo-sittia1tion 
and org,anise a revoif.utionary uniion of doctorcs on 
the basis o,f this comprehensive plan. N, ,is l'ikely 
that onily a sma,111 section ,of this new 1il'il 1i.dd!le-cJass 
would come with us for this cmmprehensive ,i,evol'u 
tionary cha,ng.e h,, the medical: system. That can not 
be helped. Hut to be sure, there is a, definite objecti,ve 
basis for at teast 1l sma,n section to come over- to 
the side of revolutionairy prog;rarnme . 

• Sirnifa,~ly, we need' to ,concretely anailyse the 
con,tradictory situation of other categories. (),f doctors 
liike private practitioners (classicail1 upper midcfil'e 
class), Junior doc,tors, ,consul:tants .. etc; and base 
our orga:niza·tiona;f strategy on that basis.· 

Unfortuna,teJy, today, there does not seem, to 
be a, we Ill thought out s,trategy 1in organisi,ng doctors. 
On one had, medica,I Officers in, G,overnment service 
and resident doctors are 'being1 organized ,prirmtarify 
on, their trade-union d'er:nands. Hut things are not 
moving much beyond this narrow focus. At certain 
pl;aces, Left activists a;re ,the leading, organize.rs o,f 
such organizations. lchey do get a few cadres for 
their party or gro.up on the basis of Party's broader 
(non-medicail) programme. Their rnedica,I programme 
however does not ·go much beyond asking for 
extension ot medical services ,to .a,lil people. These 
Leftist organisers have not been able ,to foster -a 
process of gathering medicos on ,the basis of a 
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comprehensive revotutlonav medical programme 
which asks doctors to throw away their ,privi1leges 
as elite doctors in return for promise of decent, 
scientific, meaningful working life. 

lfthere ·is n hope that doctors- a middle class - 
can be "neutralised" by catering to their trade-LI nion 
demands, then it is a misplaced hope; we must also 
understand that such a "ne.utra,lised-."' social layer 
would immediately spring into opposition if a 
thorough going change in medieal system is 
proposed or is actually attempted. Radicalism of 
many Ieftist doctors Is directed against injustice, 
i.rrationa,lities in the broader society; but has 
Penetrated only to a sma11il extent in their own field, 
How can such a leadership foster a thorou,gh-going 
change ,in the medical system ? A combination trade 
unionism in the medical field with broader left 
politics (but not inclusive of i,llls of the medical 
system enumerated ebove) wiH faH much short of 
revoluttonaev changes that can be made in the 
existing medical system. Some attempt in the 
right direction •is being made in West Bengal d'u,ring 
and alter the state-wlde strike in 19'83. 
Apart from trade u n;ion demands they have asked 
for certain changes in the medical system, drug, 
industry. It is d'lfficllllt to judge from here, as to 
how much of their SU!pport for radical measures 
is a reflection of genuine chang.e in the attitude 
of at least a ·sizeable number of doctors or only 
expresses the wish of a few leaders or worse, 
only a lip-service to zadicatism in the medical field. ~ . " . ' 

At the other end, many social activists cri 
ticise the doctors as if doctors ('' barring a few 
exceptions") are basically anti-people. It ,is true 
that flou;rishing private practitioners, consultants, 
surgeons, hospital owners would, as a social layer 
be oppossed to a revolutlonary change. But i:t is 
not realized' by these critics that many wage 
earning doctors have a lot of problems related to 
working conditlons - they 'hardly have any say i,ra 
the policy-decisions tha,t affect their work, are 
constantly plag1ued _by shortage of drug.-supply 
and other faci,H,t,ies, have to cow down to the focal 
bourgeois politicians, and at the same time are 
disliked, criticized by the people for 'poor service' 
for which many times they are not responsible. 
These woes, like those O,f workers in other public 
utiility service, are genuine. Rather than ignoring. 
their problems and be content onily with criticizing 
their lrrationat, aniti-peop'le approach; why not a:na 
lyse these problems and show them how they are 
problems ot a system, 'how they can be eliminated 
only_thro ugh a thoroughgoing revolutionary change in 

the medical' system; (as part of. a broad social 
revolution) and ofter a programme, an organization 
which would help to do this? Many medfoa1l1 offi- 
cers would: not be interested in j.oi:n:i:ng, this 
orqenisatiorr since they would not be prepare~, t0 
leave many :privileges that they currenNy enjev. 
But why not build bridges across the va,liley that 
separates them from a people's, front when there 
is some objective basis i:n their life situation? An 
approach which appeals doctors onilly on mora- 
listic grounds is a mistaken one on many" grounds 
and hence witl not succeed in even raillying roun-94- 
even that small critical mass· of doctors we !)~fd _. 
to 1forge i:n order to make any viable, s.ufficien.tly' 
strong, clamour for a revolutlonerv change ln ·rne 
medical, sysrem. 
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